Abstract. Cotton is the main plant of braided fabric in China, the production of cotton planting is important, but cotton are caused by diseases and insect pests easily in planting, so in the process of farming, some useful information of cotton diseases should be achieved easily and can be analyzed effectively, so some accurate and effective actions can be done. In the paper, cotton leaf as the research object, the main diseases are introduced, how to detect the main diseases is the important step in modern agricultural digital technology. In the paper, cotton leaf as the object of research, the main features of apple leafs should be reserved, and the special features of the disease region in apple leaf should be emphasized effective. The novel algorithm based on color components and edge extraction algorithms. More than 500 results of main cotton image with the main diseases can be compared by main operator algorithms and color components, analyze the results of different cotton diseases and operators, the new algorithm based on color difference and morphological features be precedence than other algorithms in the main cotton diseases.
Introduction
With the development of modern digital technology, cotton as the main plant of braided fabric in China, the production of cotton planting is important, but cotton are caused by diseases and insect pests easily in planting, so in the process of farming, some useful information of cotton diseases should be achieved easily and can be analyzed effectively, so some accurate and effective actions can be done.
How to detect the cotton diseases effectively is the important step in modern agricultural digital technology. The key of the detection technology is the feature extraction on cotton diseases.
In the paper, the main cotton diseases were introduced in detail, and four common operators Sobel, Roberts, Prewitt and Canny were used to detect the edge of leaves of different cotton diseases, which based on color components for the detection of cotton diseases.
Analyze and compare more than 500 results based on the various operators on the different cotton diseases. Some effective ways and rules can be deduced, that can improve the affection of detection in \ the cotton diseases.
Technically, it is a discrete first-order difference operator, a ladder is used to calculate the image brightness function degree of approximation. In any of the image using this operator, will produce a corresponding gradient vector or the point at which a method of vector. Figure 1 . the normal image of cotton image Figure 2 . the image of cotton fusarium and verticilliumwilts Figure 3 . the image of cotton leaf spot Figure 4 . the image of cotton wheel spot disease. 
Methods

Results
The main in cotton planting, the Canny operator is better used in feature extraction on cotton leaf diseases. The extract edge can not be detected easily, but the leaf edge of disease region in cotton leaf is can be emphasized easily, so the novel algorithm should be combined with the edge of the color separation after edge extraction algorithm is more efficient Analyze more than 500 results, the disease region of image can be more prominent based on color separation algorithm, the accurate of green cotton leaf is better than other color cotton leafs. So the algorithm be suit for detect the green cotton leaf base on green color separation algorithm. 
